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Dramatic photo of C

INSANE EDITOR 
SAVES PREZ FROM 
CAT -  MAULING!

frothing Dave Bomar 
as he lunges at a > 
rabid Socks! Socks, ^ 
unseen in this photo* 
w as just inches from» 
President Clinton's 
leg! Later Bomar ^  
w as quoted as 
saying, "That was 
one BIG kitty, and it 
had only one thing ^  
on its mind!" ^ 

The President 
made no comment.]
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Serving NNC since 1942
tnrtha AssociaisastudBMS o( NoithwestNazarena coiiaga 

as aa  Instam nni (rf aisclpilae for Al Siogren’s kids.

Hymie’s revenge
Today one suicid

al love puppet's dream 
has come true. I, Hy- 
mie. do hereby attest to
the fact that the publication of this issue of T he  Crude.satvr 
is the fulfillment of my life's ambition. D. M. Bomar, these 
sixteen pages are my revenge.

Every time you cast me to the ground from that second- 
store window, 1 planned another libelous article which would 
make you cringe.

When you allowed Paul to nearly decapitate me, I knew 
that someday 1 would exact revenge by having my picture 
plastered on the Back Page, where you would like to see an 
ad.

T he many scars on my once pure yellow face are hereby 
atoned for with the destruction of your finely ordered system 
of stylized fonts and clear photos.

Perhaps the worst abuse of all was being banished from 
the office for those many months. You thoirght then that no 
one would discover that I am the real force which drives this 
newspaper. Today 1 present myself to the entire NNC 
campus to claim the many accolades which have been be
stowed upon vou but are rightfullv
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Chapel requirements terminated
In the interest o f saving time and money chapel requirements end

For those of you who often 
end each term with a huge chapel 
fine, your day has come. Gene 
Schandorff, progressive campus 
chaplain and friend to all, has 
suggested that the 94-95 school 
year should mark a change in 
the chapel system.

The team of reformers on 
campus this term has pointed 
out that the cost of printing 
chapel cards and of keeping 
track of chapel records is un
necessary and is not cost effec
tive. Theyhaveactuallypointed 
to the chapel cards as a prime 
example of one of the ineffi
ciencies NNC is guilty of.

Chaplain Schandorff re
sponded to this by saying, "I've 
felt this way all along. It is my

opinion that chapel should be 
something that students want 
to come to. When it is a require
ment, it is looked at as a chore 
and true worship is difficult."

In addition to the elimina
tion of chapel cards and record 
keeping, those who have had to 
file for chapel reductions in the 
past will be relieved of the bur
den of trying to prove they have 
legitimate reasons for not at
tending chapel. Chaplain 
Schandorff went on to say that 
next year is to be a "test year, so 
don't get too thrilled just yet."

Although the team suggest
ed that chapel was unnecessary 
altogether, Schandorff made it 
clear that he felt that "heathen 
scum have no place in suggest

ing that a chaplain doesn't un
derstand what is important."

Administrative heads 
chuckled at the idea but said 
that chapel is safe for the time 
being.

To ensure that chapel does 
not die out from lack of atten
dance, Schandorff is planning 
an exciting array of speakers who 
are willing to come at low cost, 
and he plans to present several 
exciting series of his own.

Some of these speakers will 
include Rob "The Human Plant" 
Barber who has a testimony 
about his conversion from gar
dener of sin to green-thumb 
Christian and Burton Thomas, 
an outstanding athlete who al
most made it into the NBA

twenty years ago and is now 
under consideration by the Dal
las Mavericks for the position of 
aide to the assistant coach.

Schandorff has already pre
pared several series and has ideas 
of several more to fill in the 
spaces between guest speakers. 
An enthusiastic Schandorff ex
claimed, "I can't wait to do my 
five week series on the book of 
Numbers and its impact on the 
lives of growing Christians! I'm 
also working on a four week 
series on the book of Jude. This 
is going to be a great time for all 
who attend, you can be sure!"

As an added incentive, there 
will be more student-run chap
els than ever before, maybe even 
once a week.

StafTIiirectioo.. .  JefTGun- 
sueam wm heard laat night 
dedaring *I don't am, give 
me a break.*.. .  Rich B tayt 
*OK*._Natfaa D tayi that 
when it it wM outeide, he 
feelt wet inaide..Why trust 
the yellow pages? They're 
just looking out for their best 
interests anyway...Jenniffer 
R  says that Andrew Z is 
crszy...If you haven’t figured 
it out by now, this is a random 
sampling of what the heck is 
on the minds of NNCTs stu
dent body at 1:00 a.m._*Are 
we proof-reading tonight.’* -  
Jim Seaney„.*Sure, I guess.* - 
- Naomi Brown._lf Dave Bo
tnar b  reading ibis particular 
staff infeoioo is dedicated to 
your mother, bless her soul.. A 
random dart thrown at a map 
falb on the booming meoop- 
oln of Alma Nebraska, which 
is not far from Hastings.-lf 
computers had souts, the PUB 
computers would be schizo- 
phrenic.. ToriH>rrow I'm gon
na play in the dandelions, 
tomorrow FU have a ball, To- 
mwTOw I'm g<Mma play in the 
dandelions and then 111 go to 
the mall.-You ktrow, Alabama 
comes first in alphabetica} 
order of Kates, Wyoming n  
last-. According to an armny- 
mom Crusader editM, air b  
80% NitrogefL-^hai I get 
married, my husband b  gmng 
to vacuum.' -  Naomi 
Brown.-*How do they get the 
tdlon to u k k  to the skillet 
when Dodimg sikka to tn- 
0<»?* "  DaveMcEwcn-JNow 
that daylight savings time has 
tako) effect, the PST dock b  

^finally depicting correct time.

N N C  g e t e  q i i d c  f i x  \ « f t i  L
DM.

Jii-n \Vtt( n 4<.M •(■ufc

I ’he NNC Bdiwd of R&g&iiiSii voted last wsek diafiog a special sete; 
TalifU to accept a btge doMtioo by t k  ItflV Labe Oorporatbn

Jif{\ l.itbc is the second largest aummoutc lube, nil change, .nui ttinc-aiv 
otrj.u»f3fiof! tn the nation with p u n fu c c d  scr\ tee m twcniv minurtvs nr less or 
\x*iif moiiev back,

'iTtcaceeptaneeol ihc iniiiKm grant ntarks the tune N V Jh as c^et 
accepted a sv,fi»tc of money from a secular organi/Jtmn 

When .isked what prompted the Rtgeius to .Kicpt Jifi\
Regent Chair Monte ('.hiiwisjd said. "Jifly Lnirc is dedicated to scrtice, ami 
cotnmiiied to i hange in their iw n i id d . Wc fc d ilu tth e se  goaisarc in harmony 
nhli. and not tinltkc,th.t}sct>f N N C ."

iIfw evcr soiireeatcilT h e O u d e s a ts r th.uthedettM onw ashtnjeiv mtln- 
eiu’edt»\ jd f i I,iibesoffetioserviceC hi(v\'« jds{liddla<  o e ry  .>diKlTnifc,sfor

Aectirdln.a toChitwtxid, the contrihurkm will be ij.scd to kg tnconsm icoon  
on N \ ’( new fine arts biitiding which will bcdiilv n.cmed the Jfffv I .ulie f [all

Sources also toll The Cfadcaatyt tbt. in light of the Rci;en('s accepi-mce 
of the lilfv I Ilk contribution, iirofeassr Ed Crawtiifd is aaiveh seeking the 
Mjpisirt !.f the Oxiis Coqpotittton in fimding the Wesles Center tor ,’\|>plied 
Thedbgy.
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Rush
chib

-

I hits
campus

By D.M. Alvis

In their last m eeting, ASNNG vot
ed unanimously to instate an official 
“RushClub,” including Rush Limbaugh 
t-shirts and a small “Rush Room” in the 
corner of the North D ining Room.

T he idea actually was proposed 
through an unsigned letter to the Cru
sader.

Since it could not be published un
signed, it was shelved. An unnamed 
Senator found the letter and spearhead
ed the movement until it reached the 
Senate’s agenda.

Due to more pressing priorities, the 
proposition was overlooked until now. 
With third term only into its second week,

business has slowed enough to allow for 
leisure items like this to surface.

The. opening ceremonies of the 
“RushClub” will feature Mr. Rush Lim
baugh himself in a face to face debate 
with Dr. Steve Shaw. T he  debate will 
feature issues like Hilary’s “Rodham and 
Gomorrah” Health Care Reform, the 
Whitewater Scandal, and (the inevita
ble) tax increases of 1994. Tentative 
dates for the debate are Friday, May 6 or 
Saturday, May 7.

Dr. Shaw was not available for com
ment, but inside sources say that recent 
adjunct professor Karl Brooks volun
teered his counterpart Shaw to do the 
debate.

“It will be interesting to see such

contradictory, yet dually intellectual, 
political wit head to head in this type of 
setting,” commented Brooks.

In correspondence with Limbaugh 
(via (im puServe),our nameless Senator 
said that he (Limbaugh) is “ecstatic to 
travel to Idaho” and that he is “equally 
excited to see conservatism still in the 
heart of many towns and communities in, 
the Northwest.”

I n order to bring Limbaugh to NNC, 
the First Call concert has been post
poned to a much later date. T ickets for 
the debate will be sold for $10 ($5 with 
SAC). T he event will be held in the 
Science Lecture Hall, unless rising inter
est forces activities to the gym.

T he debate will be filmed, compli

ments of Ed-Media, for “Rush L im 
baugh , th e  T e le v is io n  S how .” 
Mr.Limbaugh asks that all spectators of 
the debate to wear N N C  clothing to 
show pride for our school over national 
television.’'^"’̂ '"  '

Mediator for the debate will be Pro
fessor Gaymon Bennett. A variety of 
questions and statem ents to be used for 
the debate is being collected from Pro
fessor Merilyn Thom pson, Professor 
Dennis, Professor Hull, and Professor 
Crawford.

Anyone willing to assist in coordina
tion and execution of this timely and 
exciting event, please drop a note in Box 
A marked “RushClub.” T he  proper 
individuals will notify you.

NNC
consenalives 
ae half ^  
their brains 
behind 
their backs 
as Rush 
Limbaugh 
ciub is 
formed.

AC of I wins tourney bid
N
A
I
A

By D.M. V a i l  
G u e s t  W r i t e r

In a shocking announce
ment earlier this week, the 
NAIA council indicated that, 
while the Nampa-Caldwell area 
has been a superb location for 
the annual national basketball 
tournament, sufficient objec
tions have been raised by vari
ous participants in the NAIA 
concerning the choice of NNC

as the host of the tournament to 
demand a change. The council 
has voted to move the tourna
ment to nearby Albertsons Col
lege of Idaho.

The greatest number of 
complaints received concerned 
the fact that a religious institu
tion with a specific denomina
tional affiliation was chosen as 
the site of the tournament.

This was viewed as favorit

ism on the part of a secular insti
tution. Several influential 
schools threatened to withdraw 
from the NAIA if the tourna
ment was not relocated.

As a compromise, the NAIA 
decided that the tournament 
would be moved only , a short 
distance to AC of I, as this would 
be an acceptable location and 
would still allow community 
members to attend games. It

was felt that, as a Christian insti
tution, NNC would be under
standing.

To show that the NAIA is 
grateful to NNC for the two 
years it hosted the tournament, 
a plaque was presented to Eric 
Forseth, NNC’s athletic direc
tor, praising the college and the 
community for its support of 
hosting the national tournament 
for two consecutive years.
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Three financial wizards solve
NNC’s budget problems

By D.M.Vail 
G u e s t  W r i t e r

The high cost of attendinjg 
NNC has been the subject of a great 
deal of argument and discussion for 
as long as it has been an institution. 
Despite never ending complaints, 
the cost has continued to rise almost 
every year. Finally, the problem 
should be brought under control.

T he administration and the 
board of trustees have hired a team 
of three financial wizards whose job 
will be to rearrange

excellence NNC is known for, it is 
not necessary, and is therefore not 
cost effective.

There has been a fair amount of 
concerbnn among the faculty over 
questions of job security but the ad
ministration has refused to discuss 
any changes until the team has com
pleted its study and announced the 
results.

One meber of the administra
tion who asked not to be quoted 
admitgted that the possibility of a 
mass dismissal exists if it can be

the entire structure of 
NNC, if need be, in 
an effort to make it 

:mmefficiemcoL 
lege I t  can be. They 
will look for the most 
cost effective ways 
for NNC to use its 
money and eliminate 
inefficiencies which 
result in needless 
costs, and hence, 
needless tuition in
creases.

TRAPPED
WdITE
SPA(]E

Dr. Johanna Rogers, head of the 
team, has high hopes for the project 
“From our initial survey of the 
project, it is apparent that a great 
deal of money is going, not to in
crease the quality of education, but 
to maintain a system which is not as 
efficient as it should be. We hope to 
provide a better plan by the qnd of 
this academic year so that it can be 
implementedforthe94-95year. This 
plan will definitily reduce the amount 
of annual tuition increases and may 
even halt them altogether.”

Changes have already been sug
gested by the team so that the effi
ciency of the co llege can be 
increaasing as soon as possible.

It was determined that NNC  
has a much greater professor to stu
dent ratio than most colleges and 
universities worldwide. Although 
this adds to the level of academic

Science hybrid classes which would 
simultaneously teach the skills nor
mally kept far apart by the depart
ments for an effective and useful 
education. On these same lines, the 
team has suggested that having 
seperate departments, each with its 
own office and staff, results in in
compatible systems and requires 
more money than if the entire school 
were a single system. Departments 
would meld to create an all encom
passing system with only vague de
partmental distinctions. This will 

aid in reducingcosts by elim
inating all but a small frac
tion of the staff employees 
who work offices around

shown by the team that the level of 
education would not be affected jby 
bringing the professor to student ra
tio closer to the national norm.

The team has found in past 
projects that the merging of depart
ments can provide students with the 
same skills that are acquired in spe
cific departments but without the 
compartmentalization effect which 
often results from being in a highly 
specialized class. By taking many 
classes, each of which teaches a few 
specific skills, students put those 
skills in a “compartment” in their 
minds and encounter a great deal of 
difficulty when called upon to use 
those skills in combination with skills 
learned in other classes.

The team has suggested that 
future classes might combine com
partments and their skills to pro
duce, for example, English and

campus.
Staff spokesmen are calling 

for the team to be thrown off 
campus as they have “obvi
ously not got half a brain 
between them.” T hese  
spokesmen object not only 
to the team’s suggestion that 
the massive amount of work 
done among each of the de
partment’s staffs could only 

be done by a staff a quarter of their 
combined size, but that no person in 
his or her right mind would even 
attempt to tackle the job in the first 
place.

Dr. Donald McCallister, a mem
ber of the team, was quick to insist 
that these suggestions can work say
ing, “Don’t knock it till you try it.”

The previously quoted admin
istrator showed regret that the facul
ty and staff would be unwilling to 
give a few ideas a decent chance.

He felt that most of the faculty 
and staff should have the college’s 
best interests at heart and if that 
means making a few sacrifices then 
they should be willing to aid the 
college in any way they can, even if 
that means looking to the Lord for 
some immediate support. In a fit of 
rage, he finally shouted, “I’m the 
president! Icandowhateverlwant!”

r  The 1st Annual
Lance Nelson

"Look Alike Contest"
Be the first on your block to look like the next 
ASNNC President at NNC. All entries will be judged 
by the man himself, Mr. Lance Nelson. The winner 
himself/ herself will get an all expenses paid date with 

{Lance and his new staff. ( some members are exempt 
! due to whether they like you or n o t) ____ _

ICOUIDSAVETOURUFE...
•» I’teSksavcmine.

For more information
CalJ 1-800-824-WlLD

The Houston toad produces alkaloids -  pharmaceutical 
wonders that may prevent heart attacks or act as 

an anesthetic more powerful than morphine. Yet. due to 
habitat loss, it is on the very brink of extinction, another 

member of the Endangered SpcciesJa*?’' ^

A .

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION
1400 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036*2260
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Whitewater scandals threaten Clinton
The
President
maintains
that the
retationship
with
Scariatti
was el a
one-time
huisness
nature.

By D. M. F raley  
S e l f - P r o c l a im e d  S t a f f  

P h il o s o p h e r

In a sudden and shocking devel
opm ent in the  ongoing W hitew ater 
affair, representatives for the R epub
lican Party released on Sunday indis
putable proof that P resident Clinton 
transferred leftover 1978 gubernato
rial cam paign funds into his w ife’s 
real estate  investm ents. According to 
a Republican spokesm an quoted in 
M onday’s Wall S tree t Journal, the 
public investigators have discovered 
evidence in the form of memos dated 
from Septem ber 1978 to March 1994 
carrying Bill C lin ton’s signature that 
“undeniably confirms that he was ful
ly aware of all the wrongdoing” .

Furtherm ore, the proof seem s to 
im plicate First Lady Hillary Clinton 
and Vice P resident A1 Gore, as it is

suspected that the initials h. c. and a. 
g., also found on the memos, refer to 
them .

In addition, the investigation un
earthed an explanation for how Mrs. 
Clinton m ade $100,000 through real 
estate with a paltry $1,000 investm ent: 
apparently, a Mr. Luigi Scarlatti, a 
federal convict currently serving 15 
years for money laundering, len t over 
$10,000 to the Clinton household for 
W hitew ater investm ent purposes in 
1977. T he  loan does not show up on 
any of the C lintons’ tax returns, but 
they  do not deny the loan was made. 
N onetheless, they maintain that their 
relationship with Scarlatti (whose fa
ther is a notorious New Orleans mafi
oso) was of a one-tim e business nature.

How the investigators happened 
upon such irrefutable pieces of evi
dence as the memos is still unknown. 
However, it has been advanced—-by

p e o p le  w ho know — th a t  a W h ite  
H ouse aide who recen tly  resigned 
amid allegations of sexual harassm ent 
turned them  over out of sheer b itte r
ness. T h is informant, if you will, is 
presently being kep t under close sur
veillance, as she has reported receiv
ing a num ber of “subtly  disguised 
death th rea ts” . T h e  FBI plans to 
insert her into its witness protection 
plan in the very near future.

In response to the m ounting cri
sis, President C linton hastily called a 
press conference that very evening in 
which he prom ised to address the 
American public Monday night at 7 
p.m. So last night, in unexpected  
fashion, the President announced that 
the allegations were all true, bu t that 
he would not resign.

“I ’ve served the people of the 
United States for fifteen m onths as a 
responsib le , active, and am bitious

ch ief executive,” he said. “I will not 
le t an insignificant fifteen-year old 
m istake deprive me of the right to 
m ake this country a be tter place to 
live. I believe that the  American pop
ulation understands this and will not 
count a youthful oversight against me. 
T herefore, I will not resign as Presi
d en t of the U nited States. Rather, I 
will subm it to the wish of the people: 
I have scheduled a nationwide refer
endum  for April 15. You and you 
alone, the citizens of our great coun
try, will decide w hether or not to place 
your trust in my loyalty to you. T hank 
you. And God bless America.”

T h e  U nited S ta tes’ history is not 
filled w ith such occurences; presi
den ts don’t often call on the people 
to vindicate and condone their sins. 
Anyone with an ounce of good sense 
knows how to vote on the 15th. Slick
W illie won’t get out of this one.

Russians just want .toms for sale:
Communism back Korea gets The Bomb

B y D.M. F r a l e y  
S t a f f  R e a l l y  T a l l  G u y

It’s always difficult to be aware of world 
happenings while in college, but as all you 
informed students know, Russia held its second 
ever free parliamentary elections this past week
end. Political previsionists were expecting the 
neo-Communists (who now bear the “Social
ist” label) to win about 25-30 percent of the 
seats; instead, they gained a slim but indisput
able majority of 52.5 percent In any case, this 
outcome shows that Russians are basically dis
enchanted with Western-style capitalism. Frus
tration has evidently set in as Russia has not yet 
recovered from ex-President Boris Yeltsin’s eco
nomic “shock treatment”.

In rural areas, the Socialists won over 70 
percent of the vote, while Muscovites were 
cooler toward the left-wing in their apprecia
tion: only 28 percent of their votes went to the 
Socialists. Worldwide reaaion to die surprise 
results was mixed; while Western European 
powers, namely Germany and France, were 
understandably apprehensive, China and Cuba 
expressed near elation at the outcome.

Boris Yeltsin, Russia’s outgoing President, 
was so shocked by the improbability of it all that 
he was taken sick and was diagnosed with a

severe migraine. His life is not in danger, phy
sicians say. U.S. President Bill Clinton, though 
dealing with problems of his own (see article 
above) found, time to comment on the results. 
“I am just as surprised as everyone else. I’ll try 
to take care of this later, if I’m still around. Hope 
you get well soon, Boris.”

What the results mean is that the “Social
ist” Party has earned the right to name Russia’s 
next President. T he frontrunner is believed 
to be Stepan “Stiva” Arkadyevich—a name 
that has a familiar ring. He is best known in 
the U.S. for his repeated claims concerning 
Russia’s disputed claim to Alaska. Moreover, 
Mr. Arkadyevich was quoted yesterday as 
saying, “I believe that we Russians have a 
duty to fulfill our natural destiny in rebuild
ing a Republic that encompasses all peoples 
from the Baltic Sea to the Pacific Ocean— 
and beyond. I believe we can reestablish a 
grand Soviet State that will once again be a 
major world player.”

He proceeded to thank the Russian peo
ple extensively for their obvious support of his 
policies and exhorted them  once more to 
“forget the selfish capitalist desires in a 
jo int effort to succeed in im planting.a true 
worker’s state in our beau tifu l hom eland.” 
Does this sound familiar.?

B̂  DAI. W ELL? 
S i  \I-F Fl-.Rf.HLK

Foreign Poliev’ was 
a kev issue in this last pres
idential clcuiun. People 
thiHighc that with to rc i^  
affairs in siuh turmoil they 
sltoiild chiaise a president 
with strong mainland poli
cies on issues like h u h h  
care Nowtliereistheuner- 
genec <>t j  global nu«.lear 
war on our sk^ir step.

'W ording to  a live in
terview with the Sctrctaty 
ul Defense Wiltum Perry, 
North Korea definitelv has 
two atomic bomlis at this 
time -ind will have approx
imately a dozen t)v the end 
o f the year.

From this new devci- 
opmcnt, the middle east
ern market o( niideat threat 
wanrabcs has entered dw 
pittiiie in order to gain 
\ mfits North Korea is will

ing to .sell its weapons 'D ie 
three big umtcnders ,irc Leb
anon. S\ri:i. and Chad. Siiuc 
North Korea has begun selling 
weaivins, von lan pick up your 
peisoiul copy of “Nukcs-R- 
I s "  by calling l-8iiO-YOU- 
NI KE.

President Clinton must 
make a decision on China's 
most-fa\ored-tr,ide-stanis by 
June,) and suted In an off-thc- 
rciord. private, petsorttl inter
view at Kenebiink}iort that now 
Bcijng has shown a sudden

its hiim:in ny^ts pcrt’ormance. 
’Hiis d casb i ri«ild lx: tile diffa- 
cncc in the I ,S ’s rditionship 
and jxill with Cltina in m ie r to 
put pres-sufe on North Kniea, 

Nonh Kora's great leatl- 
cr Kim ILSungof Boys 11 .Sung, 
a Notth Kigean acapcllagroup. 
has the N< i-l>ng missile which 
has a range of .tbout ftlK) miles. 
'Hiis of er'urse was well fund
ed by a group of Iranian official

finatidal businessmen.
'Fhe main consen,sus 

on Capitol Fill] from per
sonal corrcsptmdcnts says 
that die Uiv. should bomb 
the atidcar plants before 
the arms r^e turns into a 
mamthon. The fact still 
remains tf U.f>- Inter
feres with North Korea,' 
Smith Korea will be anni- 
hikted The U.S, is not 
quite sune exactly wbete 
all of the nucleitf plants are, 
but it feels eonfidcat that 
the glovy of certain build
ings at night should clue 
the bombers to the cm- 
rectiocations, since North j 
Korea has left out the im- " 
portancc of lead protec- . 
tion.

Asour esteemed vice- 
presitfent sa^ in a photic 
tele-eon fetence "WcNe 
beaten the Koreans before, 
they just dtm’t remember 
Pearl Flaffxr,”

/
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Easter fiasco in New York City
B y D. M.  F ra ley  

O f f ic ia l  H ym ie  S t a n d - in

Som e o f yo u — e sp e c ia lly  you 
freshm en in Music and Art— noticed 
a conspicuous absence this past w eek
end. Early T hursday morning, the 
Northw esterners seized a once-in-a- 
lifetim e opportunity and left for New 
York City to sing in C arneg iaH all on 
Easter Sunday. T hey  toured the  city 
and rehearsed extensively on Friday 
and Saturday in preparation for a Sun
day afternoon perform ance in Am eri
ca ’s m ost ce leb ra ted  concert hall, 
under the direction of today’s most 
celebrated  sacred m usic com poser, 
John Rutter.

However, the two-hour program 
proved to be too daunting  for one of

the performers. Succumbing to acute 
em otional stress and fatigue, ASNNC 
presidential candidate and all-around 
good guy Will B ennett fainted twen
ty m inutes into M ozart’s Coronation 
Mass— a mere ten  m inutes before the 
end of the performance.

As the singers began the “Sanc- 
tus,” the next-to-last portion of the 
Mass, Will lost conciousness and fell 
forward from the back row, taking 
eight other singers and the conductor 
with him into the orchestra pit twenty 
feet below the platform. Fortunate
ly, the  violinists saw them  coming 
and reacted swiftly, casting aside their 
instrum ents and their bows just in 
tim e in order to safely break the fall of 
the panicking performers.

Four Northwesterners, two NYU

singers, and Mr. Rutter sustained mi
nor injuries following the incident. 
As of Sunday evening, they were list
ed in fair condition in New York’s 
Urban Charity Hospital and all were 
released the next morning.

B ennett is in serious bu t stable 
condition after suffering a concussion 
and four broken bones. Miraculously, 
he is scheduled to be released and 
cleared for travel on Friday. For con
cerned students, a get-well card is avail
able for signing in the Crusader office 
(upstairs in the Student Center) today 
from noon until 6 p.m.. According to 
inside sources, Mr. Swanson has instruct
ed all Northwesterners to deny the inci
dent ever took place, due to the evident 
embarrassment that the leaking of such 
a story would cause.

R A P I D  B U R R I T O

NNC 
students, 
frustrated 
by the lack 
of modestly 
priced 
restauraunts, 
are now 
able to 
enjoy a 
budget- 
friendly 
alternative 
to Marriott- 
style dining
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Chel^ya lose^ Whltehouse Cat

Clinton came forward last Thursday and confessed to losing 
“Socks,” the family cat sometime last week. “Well, she is in 
heat, so she really can't be held responsible for running off,” 
stated Bill Clinton, with regard to the missing feline. When 
asked of potential punishment for the flubbed babysitting 
assignment, Chelsea Clinton's only response was a whispered, 
“1 hope I hid the cudgel well enough this time.”

State of Texas split
Under an accord reached Saturday, the Texas state gov

ernment will allow former NNC student Chucky BonDurant 
to officially secede from the state. BonDurant has been holed 
up on a 12-aae ranch for the last three months and finally 
acheived his lifelong dream of owning one of the U nited States 
after threatening a hunger strike late last week. In a surprise 
move late Sunday afternoon, BonDurant unwittingly attempt
ed to name the new “state” Texas, but was thwarted by 
legislators who proved the name was already in use. According 
to BonDurant, he is still planning to apply for the following 
names" “Virginia,” “Little Singapore,” and “Soccer Ball.”

Harding to adopt
T he paperwork will not be signed until early next 

week, but a basic agreement has been reached in figure 
skater Tonya Harding's plan to adopt child actor .Macaulay 

. Caulkin. Hardingwasunavailableforcomment,butCaulkin 
is reportedly thrilled to work with “a mom who can really 
kick some butt.”

Truk garners world honor
In the 1994 “Nicest " -

Nation to Live In” cere- 
mony Friday night, the ,
tiny island nation of Truk took home top honors. The NNLl 
awards are given every year based on criteria such as crime 
rates, average incomes, national medical care, cool accents, and • 
amount of Bazooka bubble gum per capita. Truk received a 
score of 143.7 points out of a possible 150, and was closely- 
followed by Sweden with a score of 143.4 points.

Corby’s “stain” stolen
Thieves in Russia escaped with one of the world’s most 

famous birthmarks, “The Stain” of Mikhail Gorbachev late 
Saturday night. Two men were filmed by suiveillance camer
as entering the Gorbachev household through a window and 
leaving with the 2-inch by 4-inch patch of scalp. The film 
timed the surgery at less than a minute.

Small nation explodes
In what has been called an ultimate expression of discon

tent with British influence, the entire nation of Ireland blew 
itself up early this morning. So far no group has claimed 
responsibility, but it is assumed that the lush Republican 
Army was behind the monstrous explosion. No IR,^ official 
was available for comment. One mysterious element is sp";cif- 
ically puzzling investigators -  a single carrier pigeon escaped 
the blast with a message reading, “No. 1 wanted a Bud Light!”

C o m p o s t e d  by D .M . P i t t s , O p in io n s  E d it o r  
F ro .m t h e  D e p t h s  o f  S il l in e s s

• • • • *
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Hagood tries to ban unitards
By D.M. F l e t c h e r  

S p o r t s  E d it o r

Northwest Nazarene President Ri
chard Hagood called for a ban of the 
Crusader track team's new unitard uni
forms Monday.

"I feel that the uniforms not only 
disgrace our institution, but those types 
of clothing should not be worn in pub
lic," stated Hagood.

Hagood added, "Sure, unitards are 
fine for wearing around the house. In 
fact I've been known to wear one myself, 
say while barbecuing or mowing the lawn, 
but they definitely don't belong within 
the realm of competitive collegiate ath
letics."

T he unitards themselves are as old 
as the sport of track. They were previ
ously worn in the late 1500's by Conquis
tadors and were know n as 
"wigamwompus" (an Indian name mean

ing "silly looking tight things").
Later, the Greek name "unitardus" 

was given to the sleek outfits when the 
the East Germans needed a name for 
their new team apparrel. By breaking 
the word down, modern wordologists 
finally have come to understand the real 
meaning of the word. T he first part "uni" 
is the prefix for the word uniform, where
as the second part of the word "tard" is 
derived from the word leotard. Hence, 
people who wear these uniforms look 
like skinny ballerinas whose mothers 
don't know what size clothes to buy for 
them.

Hagood has vowed to return the 
unitard status to where it belongs--in the 
home. By passing a bill to have all incom
ing and underage students sign a "no 
unitard on campus" contract, Hagood 
hopes to eliminate the possibility of fur
ther embarrassment for our fine school. Picture of unitards banned

P O T P O U R R I

Saders singing same old song
By D.M. F l e t c h e r  

S p o r t s  E d it o r

T he NNC men's basketball team 
has recently signed Demetrius Wesche, 
a 7'2" center, to play for the Workin' 
Crusaders next season.

Wesche is the nephew of NN C pro
fessor Dr. Lilburn Wesche, and has spent 
the last two years honing his game on the 
playgrounds of southside Chicago.

"Demetrius is a great talent," said 
Coach Ed Weidenbach, "He is the type 
of talent that only comes around once 
every year... we fully expect him to play 
until at least Christmas break."

Wesche averaged 26.4 points a game 
last year in a church league as well as an 
astounding 17.3 rebounds. On his game, 
Wesche said, "I really owe my skills to 
my uncle Lilburn. He used to take me 
to the rack every Thanksgiving when I 
was young. I wanted to beat him so bad 
that I stepped up my game and worked 
hard until I could beat him."

NNC offered Wesche a full schol
arship as well as a Mitsubishi 3000GT 
and spending money.

"We had to give up a lot," said assis
tant coach Rich Sanders, "but if he is 
even half the player that Lilburn is, then

we have ourselves a bargain."

Swapp and Seaney Record Record
Senior shortstop Pat Swapp from 

Anacortes, Washington, and senior out
fielder Jim Seaney of Tillamook, Ore
gon, have recently completed their first 
album to be released May 1,1994.

Swapp, formerly of the Seattle band 
Yellow Dog, joined Seaney in song when 
they realized their untapped talent was 
too great to be ignored.

T he new CD, entitled "Pat and Jim 
Sing the Blues," is a mix of R and B, rap.

"He is the type of player 
that only comes around 
once every year... we 
fully expect him to play at 
least until Christmas 
hreak."

Coach Ed Weidenbach

and old town, smoky bar riff blues. T he  
first release is the hot single, "Timmy 
was a an 'illigitimate son'" is expected to

reach the top of the blues charts before 
the end of the year.

"Their sound is very smooth and 
rythmic," said T-Boo T ed  .Marshal of 
Encore Records. "We at Encore jumped 
at the chance to sign these two artists to 
our label. T heir work is rough edged, yet 
inspiring. I mean, get real, these guys 
have jammed with the likes of Clapton, 
Springsteen, Humperdink, and Floyd."

After the upcoming baseball sea
son, the two musicians plan to tour the 
nation with th e ir" 16 Tons and What Do 
Ya Get.^ Tour."

Other songs on the new album in
clude "Davey Was an 'illigitimate son,"" 
"Billy Was an 'illigitimate son,"' "Funky 
Fresh Party Dude," "Sixteen Tons (Re- 
mbc)," and "Wake up. Rod (Harp and 
Cello Solo)."

"To be involved with such a project 
really gives me a feeling of pride for my 
people," said Swapp. "To be able to over
come "The Man" and work with a profes
sional like Seaney is simply a dream 
come true... it's just a chance that 1 never 
got in the Yellow Dog years."

T he  album will be available in all 
Shopko stores starting at midnight. May 
1,1994 (Come early, lines are expected 
to be long).
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Good news fo r  a ll those 
Chocaholics out there

For as long as we 
can rem em ber, one 
thing has always tasted 
better than anything else: Chocolate! Why, we asked our
selves. must this thing of supreme delight be bad for us.̂  Was 
it cosmically destined to torture us until our dying days? We 
thought so.

T hat’s why we could not believe our eyes when we 
read a recent study conducted by graduate students at 
Stanford I 'n it ersity. Our minds balked at the news which 
stared us in the collective face. There, in black and white, 
were the metabolic effects of many common dessert items, 
including chocolate. “Chocolate has been shown repeated
ly to increase the body’s rate of fat catabolism resulting in a 
gradual decrease in total body fat.” We had to read on. 
“When taken at a daily rate of approximately 4 oz. (or one 
a^•erage chocolate bar), the optimum’ effect was achieved in 
human subjects.”

.Hallelujah! In other words, we could eat one Hershey 
Bar a day and gain the figures we only dream of. Perhaps 
Marriott could eventually add a chocolate bar to its extensive 
array of fine dining options. In any case, to all those choca
holics out there we say this: eat, shrink, and grow skinny.

Caning our way to 
better behavior

The practice of caning, or “power-spanking,” is a pop
ular form of punishment in the small nation of Singapore. 
There, certain criminals are sentenced to undergo a set 
amount of lashes from a martial arts expert with a four-foot 
bamboo pole. Victims suffer permanent scars, heavy bleed
ing. and often go into shock after only a few blows. For these 
reasons, caning is considered a particularly effective method 
of deterring crime.

Unfortunately, caning has gotten a bad rap. T he cur
rent case of “An American Vandal in Singapore” has flushed 
out all the bleeding hearts who come close to believing that 
criminals should be nurtured rather than suffer the conse
quences of their actions. Instead of making a solid state
ment of zero-tolerance for crime, our government verges on 
protecting the rights of the criminals to a greater degree than 
the rights of the victims they abuse.

T he American justice system should take a long, hard 
look at caning as a viable option for criminal punishment. 
Picture, if you will, one of those countless little “gangstas” 
finally getting the short end of the stick that they deserve. 
Maybe then those stupid giant pants with crotches that hang 
to the knees and waists that could encompass an entire high 
school class will serve a purpose -  drop 'em, please, and 
assume the position.

The above edilotiofs 
express the opinion! of

: peopiefet^tseicwiduetoii:
thefact1hattheyoitleftbefore3a/n,. Whoknowswhaticouldhave 
written, i guess YOU itpeverknow.butitwouian thurttolook Eoiforial 

: board: D, M. Noorni Brown.D.M, Jett Guns’teom.D.M. Johnson,D. M. 
.■McBven,D:M.Te!safttl#i:;)i!i&.:(y|.RYanBfts,p:.M,|^
WendyWhrte Edrioriolccirtoonsreflecttheoplnlonsoflheartlst. Signed 
arltcfesandleltetsfeflecttheopinlonsotihevyrtfei'.
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Read this! It's Ryan's column

We are embarrassed to admit that Opinions Editor Ryan Pitts is actually nothing but a 
puppet being manipulated by Managing Editor D. M. Bomar. As Ryan is incapable of 
holding opinions of his own, his regular column is merely a vehicle used to push Bomar's 
fiendish agenda. We apologize for the inconvenience caused by Bomar's absence, and 
assure all readers that this column will return, in its entirety, next week.
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T h is  e d itio n  o f “T h e  
Crude-Satyr” features a fun 
game for you to play. In 
the spirit of the immensely popular “Where's Waldo?” we proudly present 
the inaugural edition of “Where's Bomar?” T ake a look, because this page 
is actually a clever collage with many of your favorite NNC celebrities 
strategically hidden within. See if you can find these personalities: Dr. 
Lilburn Wesche, John Nordstrom, Dr. Steve Shaw, Jeff Gunstream, E. 
Daniel Freeborn, Gene Schandorff, Lance Nelson, President Richard Ha- 
good, Ed Castledine, former ASNNC President Rosco Williamson, the 
English professors, and the big kahuna -  Dave Bomar himself!
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Ethnic words from an 
Antras...

Hola! and welcoma backo to En.En.Sio ona behalfo de 
Ah.Es.En.En.Sio. Asa vamos en la terma, yo wanto to callo 
your attencion to iino itemo. From now ono, evera Domin
go eveningo la Wileya Computadora Labbo will be abierto 
from 8-11, samo como la biblioteca. Nosotros tengo been 
successfulos en attending la biblioteca on a regularmente 
basios on Domingo noches, y los estudiantes are showing 
que es worthwhilo having es abierto. Para la primera tiem- 
po. la Wileya Computadora Labbo sera abierto also ona 
Domingo noches. Now, esta our decisiona de showar ala 
.\dministraciona que es worthwhilo tengo abrierto. Como 
es we va a showar a la Labbo, pero yo wanto a letto ellos 
knowar y encouragar ellos .que si ellos needo escribir that 
papel which es duo la proxima manana, y yo positivo tu 
willo, rememberante la Wileya Computadora Labbo es 
abrierto servir you. Letto nosotros showar a la Administra- 
ciona que es worthwhilo tengo abrierto la Wileya Computa
dora Labbo como la Rileya Biblioteca. Una mas itema para 
tu informacion: para futuro anos no mas Computadora Fees 
willo tengo pagar to usar la Computadoras on Campusolo de 
En.En.Sio. Como larga como tu es En.En.Sio. Estudiante, 
tu willo tengo accissio to la computadoras sin pagar anya 
extra feeas: notto Baddo, Eh?.'?

*BiP«

C a r lo s  A-Nt r a s , ASNNC P r e s id e n t

The
G n id e sa ty r  

a w e  o f the TJau is..

"Match the countries tather's and 
mother's with their names" 

(page 10)

Can you  see through th e ir  d isguises 
and tell us who they rea lly  are. We had 
a real hard tim e, let's see i f  you  can do 
it. § o o d  fu c k !  ( the answ ers are on 
the bottom  o f  th is  p a g e )

I .  B i l l  or H i l l a n j  2.  B i l l  or H i l l a r y  3- T i p p e r  § o r e  4-  H i  § o r e
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